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ABSTRACT

Snow, N. 8., nnd n. M. Rosenb~rg. 1975. Experimental Oil Spills on
Mackenzie Delta Lakes. II. Effect of Two Types of Crude Oil on
Lakes 4C and 8. Fish. Mar. Servo Res. Oev. Tech. Rep. 549: 19 pr.

The initial effects of two types of crude oil on selected physical, chemical
and biotic parameters in two Mackenzie Delta lakes were studied together
with changes in the composition of each oil.
Two adjacent lakes (4C and 8) in the central region of the Delta were
partitioned by polyethylene sheeting to form impoundments of 0.1 and 0.1
ha respectively. 60 liters of Pembina crude oil were pumped onto the surface·
of the smaller impoundment (Lake 4C) on 6 August 1973 and 180 liters of
!\,-~rman \~ells crude oil were pumped onto the surface of the larger impoundment on the following day, 7 August 1973. Selected physical and chemical
\.ater parameters, periphyton, littoral zoobenthos and invertebrates contained
in the surface film were sampled in the partitioned (oil-spill) and control
areas of each lake, 2 months before and after each experimental spill.
Rate of evaporation and, changes in composition of each oil were followed
subsequent to each spili by gas chromatographic analysis.
The lighter fractions of both oils, which are the most toxic components to
aquatic invertebrates, evaporated within two hours following each experimental
spill. Of the two oils used, Pembina crude appeared to be more acutely
toxic to invertebrates than did Norman Wells crude.
An initial period of high mortality to zoobenthic, pleustonic and aeriaJ
invertebrates was replaced after two days by a period ot decreased mortality
lasting for two and three weeks in Lakes 4C .and 8 respectively.
Hassive growths of filamentous blue-green algae occurred on samplers placed in
the oil-spill sec tions. Seston weight, part icula te carbon and partl culatc
nitrogen increased significantly in the oil spill area of each lake above
('l~lltrol concentrations.
Total dissolved nitrogen (TON) also increased
significantly (4 mMoles/m 3 ) above control concentrations in response to
each oil. These increases were not accounted for by a theoretical consideration of solution of the nitrogen contained in each oil either as a
result of chemical breakdown or biodegradation. It would seem that oil
stimulated nitrogen-fixing organisms were implicated in producing these
changes in water chemistry, and this possibility is discussed.
It is hypothesized that the effects of crude oil on such lakes occur in
three phases. The first is a period of acute toxicity which is of short
duration (~ 2 days) and overlaps with a physically deleterious phase
extending to several weeks. These effects may then be replaced by a chronic
eutrophication. i.e. acceleration in rate of nutrient supply. The relative
lengths and severity of each phase will be dependent upon such factors
as volume of oil, type of oil and climate.

viii

Snow,

~. B., and D. M. Rosenberg.
1975. Experimental Oil Spills on
Mackenzie Delta Lakes. II. Effect of Two Types of Crude Oil on
Lakes 4C and 8. Fish. Mar. Servo Res. Dev. Tech. Rep. 549: 19 pp.

On a etudie les premiers effets de deux types de petrole brut sur des
parametres physiques, chimiques et biologiques qui l'on a choisis dans
deux lacs du delta du Mackenzie, de meme que les changementssurvenus
dans la composition de chaque genre de petrole.
Par un barrage de polyethylene, on a separe deux lacs adjacents (4C et 8)
dans la region centrale du delta afin de former des bassins de 0.1 et
0.3 ha, respectivement. Le 6 aout 1973, on a deverse 60 litres de petrole
brut Pembina a la surface du plus petit bassin et Ie 7 aoQt 1973, on a
deverse 180 litres de petrole brut Norman Wells a la surface du bassin Ie
plus grand. Deux mois avant et apres chaque deversement exp6rimental,
on a preleve, dans les zones divisees (deversement de petrole) et
controlees de chaque lac, des echantillons de periphyton, de zoobenthos
du littoral et d'invertebres se trouvant sur la couche de surface et
ce, dans les parametres aquatiques d'un milieu physique et chimique
choisi. Apres chaque deversement, on a effectue une analyse chromatographique au gaz pour determiner le taux d'evaporation et les changements
sllrvenus dans in composition de chaque genre de petrole.

.

"

Les particules les plus legeres des deux sortes de petrole qui constituent
les elements les plus toxiques pour les invertebres aquatiques, se sont
evaporees dans les deux heures qui ont suivi chaque deversement experimental.
Des deux types de petrole utilises, le Pembina brut semble etre beaucoup
plus toxique pour les invertebres que le Norman Wells brut.
,

A une periode initiale de deux jours pendant
des invertebres zoobenthiques, pleustoniques
eleve, a succede une periode de deux a trois
a note un taux de mortalite decroissant dans

laquelle le taux
et aeriens s'est
semaines pendant
les lacs 4C et 8

de mortalite
avere tres
laquclle on
respectlvement.

Panmi Jes echantillons disposes dans les sections atteintes par Ie
deversement de petrole, on a remarque la croissance massive d'algues
filamenteuses bleu-vert. Le poids du seston, Ie carbone particulaire alnsi
qu~ l'azote particulaire ont augmente de fa~on significative dans les
zones de d~versement de petrole de chaque lac et ce, dans des concentrations telJes qu'il etait impossible de les contrbler. En reaction a
chaque type de petrole, l'azote dissous totalement (AUT) a egalement
3 ) et ce, dans des concentrations
augmente de facon
, significative (4 m Moles/m
,
qui ont rendu Ie controle impossible. A cause de la decomposition
chimique ou de la biodegradation, il a ete impossible d'enregistrer ces
accroissements en faisant une etude theorique de la solution d'azote
contenue dans chaque sorte de petrole. 11 semblerait que les organismes
qui retiennent normalement l'azote et qui ont ete stimules par le petrole
sont en partie responsables des changements qui se sont produits dans la
chimie de l'eau et l'on etude cette possibilite.
On emet l'hypothese que les effets du petrole brut sur ces lacs se sont
produits en trois phases. La premiere est marquee par un haut degre de
toxicite d'une courte duree (=2 jours) et chevauche une phase nuisible
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ph~'siquement qui s' ~tend sur plusieurs semaines.

Ces effets peuvent
par une eutrophication chronique, c.-a.-d. par
I r ;lUgmentation r~pide du taux d' approvisionnement nutritif. La duree
~t l'intensit~ relatives de chaque phase d~pendront defacteurs tels
que le volume de petrole, le genre de petrole et le climat.
~nsuite

~tre

rempl~c~s

"

1

INTRODUCTION

*

The problem of oil pollution has been the subject of several reviews
(e.g. Atlas and Bartha, 1973). Most of the current research effort is
directed towards this problem in the marine enVironment.
In a previolls study (Snow and Rosenherg, 1975), we investigated the
effects of a northern crude oil on a small, whole lake ecosystem. A
major problem encountered in this and any other whole ecosystem manipulation study was a suitable control. Even in the Mackenzie Delta,
which has approximat~ly half a million lakes, it was not possible to
find two lakes rt the same latitude which were sufficiently similar in
terms of fauna and flora so that one could be a control system for an
experimental study of the other. This necessitated relying upon one
year's pre-spill data for the Lake 4 experiment, with which to compare
post-spill effects. This was unsatisfactory as year-to-year variations
in biomass and species life-histories are not known.
Dra\ving upon the experience of this first experiment, it was decided to
carry out two more spills on adjacent lakes which would be partitioned
to obtain experimental and control areas within the same lake. It was
also decided to study the effects of two types of crude oil and conr:entratC' upon the littoral benthos as we found that this biot"ic component
\\'a~ immedi:1tcly :1ffected by oil.
We also expanded some ch(~mical
mL';~S\lrem('nt~ and included changes in the composi.tion of the spilled () i 1
\\ it h time.
,
BL)th of the lakes chosen for the experimental spills differ from Lake Ij
h'ith respect to their flora and fauna (and also from each other) hut
in terms of physical and chemical regimes they are all similar (see BrunskiJJ
et al., 1973 and Campbell et al., 1975).
They have similar maxjmum
depths of 2-3 m, and smallitemporary inflows. Lake 8 has been connected
to a larger adjacent lake since 1970.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The t\vO lakes chosen for the 1973 oil spill experiments (Lake 4C and
Lake R) arC' adjacent to Lake 4 (see Map, Fig. 1). Both thc former lilk(·s
It<ld :1re:1S p;\rtitioned off by 6 mil. clear polyethylene sheeting. To
L'IlSlIrl' ;lS complete <l scal as possible, the sheeting was weighted along
its bottom L'cigl' and buried in the sediment to a depth of approximately
h<llf a mt'ter. The' part ition was supported by wooden posts ;md cxtC'ndcd
h;\1f <l metC'r above the lake surface. Sampling 's tations were set up lo
the I. ittoral 7.one nn either side of this structure.
,\t 14 :4~ ~IST on August 6, 1973, 60 liters of Pembina crude oil was puureu
L)nto the experimental area of Lake 4C at its center. The partitioned area
of this lake is approximately n.l ha.

*

The fifth in a series of 13 technical reports on ecological studies of
aquatic systems in the Mackenzie and Porcupine drainages in relation to
proposed pipeline and highway developments.
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The LC'lke 8 spill \17as carried out at 15: 00 MST on the following day; At
this time, l~O f. of Norman Wells crude oil were pumped onto the surface
,'I till:' <'xl'<'rimt'nt:tl nrC'n of this lake, <It its centre. The rartitloned
.\r<';\ <,r tlli:-; 1;11,<' is :ll'prnximatcly n.] lin. (-i.p. three times thC'lt of th"
Lakl' 4C <'xp<'rimclltill ilreil).
Zoobenthos and hottom sediment samples from these experimental lakes Wf~r~
obtained using the modified Ekman-type grab a.nd procedures descrihed in
Brunskill ~ a1. (1973). These samples were taken prior to and immediatr~ b
after each spill, then routinely at monthly intervals until freeze up.
Single sampling stations were located either side of the polyethylenE:
partition in th o littoral zone of each lake.
Organisms at or near
layers following the
design. This device
fitted \17ith .1 l,OO pm

the water surface before the
spills, were sampled using a
is a scoop which takes a 0.2
mesh screen at its posterior

spills and in the oi.]
handskimmer o'f our own
m wide sample ilnd is
end.

The th'O tvrl's of oil used were Norman Wells crude ( n northern crude oil)
;md Pembina l~rude (a blend of Albertan erude oils provided by Imperial Oil
LtJ . .:1S the l~losest approximation to Prudhoe Bay crude oil available at
that timto' in the absence of the latter oil itself).
80th types of crude oil were sampled for chromatographic analysis prior
to the spills, at two hourly intervals immediately following the spills
and less frequently tfiereafter for a period of three weeks.
The oil samples were taken in 125 ml pyrex glass bottles with ground
glass stoppers. These bottles were purged with nitrogen on site, prior
to the samples being collected by hand, then stored in darkness at low
temperature (-lOC) before their shipment to Ottawa for analysis.
Oil samples were analyzed using the gas chromatographic procedure
described by Scott (1974). This method employs SCOT columns and F. T •
detectors. Oil losses by evaporation suhsequent to the spills were
dcterminpd by analysis of the fractions or samples collected from the
lnkf's using a modified ' HempeJ dlst .i llntlon (Scott and Chatteriec, 1974).
\.J..,ter samples we're taken using a Van Dorn sampler and all samples were
preliminarily processed as soon as possible after their collection
(usually within 24 hrs.). Dissolved oxygen samples were titrated by the
\.Jinlder method within an hour of collection. Most other samples were
treilt~d to allow their storage, and subsequent
shipment for final
processing in Yellowknife or Winnipeg. The physical and chemical
parameters monitored included temperature, conductivity, pH, dissolved
o~~gen, major ions, seston and nutrients.
Fo~ a detailed consideration
of th~ sampling and analytical procedures see Brunskill ~ al. (1973).
Periphyton samplers were suspended one meter below the water surface in
the experimental and control side of each lake. For a detailed description
of these s.unplers and their operation, see Roeder, ~ a1. (1975).
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RESULTS
The Pemhina crude oil on
from the air at the time
sLowly with an irregular
faster moving components
Lake 8 spill; At ground
did become apparent as a

the experimental section of Lake llC was ohserved
of the spill and was seen to spread even ly :md
leading edge and no evidence of a slick of
preceding the bulk oil as was apparent in th(:
level, the separation of slick and bulk components
surface reticulation.

Two-thirds of the shoreline of the experimental area had been blanketetl
by the oil within the space of one hour and the whole margin of this
area was similarly affected within two hours of the spill.
lVithin tlventy-four hours, the thin, even oil film had piled up to form
a thick l<lyer amongst the emergent macrophytic vegetation (prcdomi nat(·' y
~1L'll\'anthes sp.).
Six weeks <Ifter the spill, the only evidence of till' ()i I
Ivas a 'tide-line' along the polyethylene sheeting, and some pockets amongs t
decomposing marginal vegetation at water level.
The Norman Wells crude oil spilt onto Lake 8 spread dOwnwind from
the prevailing NW wind very rapidly and had reached the shore of the
experimental area seven minutes later. Within thirty minutes, half of
the shoreline of this area was affected. The shoreline of Lake 8 is
quite different from that of either Lake 4 or Lake 4C. It has no emergent
macrophytic vegetation. This is probably because of the greater magnitude of fluctuating water levels resulting from the connection of this
lake with a much larger one (see Fig. 1). The spreading of this oil was
similar to that observed on Lake 4 in the preceding year, but quite
different from that of the Lake 4C Pembina crude. From the moment of
contact lvith the water, a rapidly moving slick preceded the hrown s] udgC'
of heavier components in their advancement towards the shore. A distinct
sheen, distingulshable from the hulk oil was still discernihle days
later. Also, by this time, the hulk oil had affected the whole ex[>C'rim~~ntal area margin and was evident against the polyethylene partition.
\~ithin the next two months, following a one meter drop in lake level,
the bulk oil '''as largely stranded along the mud and moss of the shorelint' .
Chromatograms of original Pembina crude oil and the oil two hours after
the spill on Lake 4C are shown in Fig. 2 (A & B respectively). It is
readily apparent from these two chromatograms that the lighter fractions
of the oil (including aromatics and n-alkanes less than Cg ) have
virtually disappeared in the two hours following the spill. The higher
n-alkanes are identifiable in both chromatograms and are present in
approximately the same quantities in each sample. The diff0.rence in peak
heights between A and B is the result of different sample size.
Chromatograms of original Norman Wells crude oil and that two hours
after the spill on Lake 8 have a similar appearance to those of Pembina
crude oil counterparts. Two hours following the experimental spUl on
Lake 4C, 21% by volume of the Pembina oil had evaporated and this
increased to 261 after 4 hours. Evaporative losses after 11) hours W(:Y"i :
301:: and hy 3n hours 39% of the oi 1 had evaporated.
Within 4H hours of
the spjl] 4')% of the oj1 had beE'n lost. Very little evaporation app(:arC!d
to h:we occurred aftL'r this time. The initial evaporation of the Norm:m
\"L'lls crude l l i 1 was greater than tlwt of the Pembina crude used 24
hours earlier. Thirty minutes after the spill 27% by volume of the bulk
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oil had evaporated. After 4 hours 32% of the oil had evaporated and this
increased to 37% within 24 hours. Samples collected 48 hours after the
spill showed evaporative losses of approximately 49% by volume and after
62 hours 52% of the oil was calculated to have been lost in this way.
The oil continued to evaporate at a slower rate and there was no evidence
for dodecane in the oil samples after 120 hours. All samples collected
after this time contained some tridecane. Not all losses are evaporative
as a finite amount of oil components will go into solution, but this is
considered to be a minuscule fraction compared to the total volume of
oil spil t.
The range of physi cal and chemi cal parameters measured dur lng the O(l(~11
water season 19" J for Lakes 4C and 8 are shown in Ta.ble 1. The par:lmeters presented in this table are those which showed no significant
difference between the experimental (= oil spill area) stations, (L4C-1
& L8-l) and the control stations (L4C-2 & L8-2) following the spills on
each lake.
These data indicate that the physical and chemical characteristics of
each lake on both sides of the partitions underwent normal open water
cycles.
Four of the parameters measured did show significant differences between
the oil spill area of each lake and their controls. These parameters
were: total dissolved nitrogen, particulate nitrogen, particulate
carbon and seston weig~t. The results are presented graphically for the
experimental and control stations of both lakes in Fig. 3 (Lake 4C) and
Fig. 4 (Lake 8).
Seston values for the oil spill area of both lakes were higher than th()~:w
l)f tht:> control areas (Figs. 3 & [I). These differences are also s('(!n in
the particulate carbon and nitrogen values but parttculate phosphor liS
It:>vels at control and experimental stations in both lakes were nut
significantly different at any time following the spills.
Seston and particulate carbon and nitrogen reached their peaks in the oil
spill area of Lake 4C three weeks after the spill. Secondary peaks
occurred between five and six weeks after the spill. There was only a
single corresponding peak in the oil spill area of Lake 8 and this also
occurred three weeks after the experimental spill on that lake.
The variations between total dissolved nitrogen levels of control and
experimental areas of Lake 4C were not as consistent as for Lake 8 values
but at several sampling times showed a significant increase in the oilaffected area (Figs. 3 & 4).

.

lnunediately following the experimental spills, and to date, there appears to
have been no significant diFferences between littoral zoobenthoH standing
crops in the oi.1 spi 1.1 and control areas of either Lake 4<: or H. Th(~se
data are currently being analysed and will be included in a subscquenL
rl'port.
Tht:' zoobenthic fauna of each lake differed with respect to numbers of tax;]
repres~nted but zoobenthos standing crops were similar at each sampling.
These standing crops are in the range 1000-13,000 organisms/m 2 in both
lakes. Chironomid larvae dominated the zoobenthos of Lake
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4C whereas oligochaetes, gastropods and pelecypods were the most
numerous zoobenthic organisms in Lake R.
Data for organisms collected by the surface-skimmer in the oil slick
of each lake are presented in Table II (Lake 4C) and Table III (Lake S).
Organisms collected by this device represent components of the littoral
zoobenthos as well as aerial insects of terrestrial origin. Dipteran
adults and larvae predominated in most of these samples, particularly
those from Lake 4C. Surface skim samples taken from the control areas
at the same sampl ing intervals are not included in Tables II and III
bt:'cause they con!':isted of single larval or adult insects at most, or
more usually, nn organisms at all.
The differences in composition between surface skim samples from tlw
oil slick of both experimental spills appear to be largely attributable
to the different zoobenthic fauna of each lake. It can be seen (Tables
II & III) that corixids (Callicorixa sp.) were as numerous as dipteran
adults and larvae (primarily Chironomidae) in Lake 8. Adult beetles
also comprised a larger proportion of the samples from this lake than
those from Lake 4C.
Whilst the oil was spreading on Lake 4C, and before it had affected the
whole lake margin, large numbers of Gerris sp. were driven into embayments
amongst emergent vegetation by the slowly advancing oil. These animals,
adult beetles and a number of damselfly adults were observed to expire
very quickly (within 1 - 2 hours) upon contact with Pembina crude oi l.
These organisms survived total immersion in Norman Wells crude oil fnr
s('ver:1l hours during the Lake 4 experimental spill of 1972.
t:'nt rapment of organisms by the oil slicks had a longer duration
the l.akl' 8 experimental spill (3 weeks) than for the Lake 4C sp ill
(3 days).
After these times, the skim samples contained no organisms at
all L)r single sporadic emerging insects.

Tit\.'

fl~r

The periphyton samplers suspended in the oil spill areas of both lak(·s
were covered by massive growths of algae, which were not observed on thce!
samplers from the control areas. This growth was primarily filamentous
gscillatoria sp., other blue-green algae, and an admixture of diatom and
green algal species.

DISCUSSION

•
The direct harmful effects of crude oil to aClua'tic organisms can be
mani.fested in two ways. Crude 0 'i1 enn poison such orgnnisms (chemic:;11
toxicity) nr may pr('sent a mechanicnl impediment to them by clogging
vita1 prOCl'SSCS Stich as respirntion, feeding, ('tc. (physlcnl cffl·c:ts).
ThL'l'l' ma\' he indirect effects which will be discussed later.
In both of the experimental oil spills carried out on sections of Lakes
4C and 8, using two types of oil, the lighter fractions of each oil were
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found to have virtually disappeared within two hours following the spills.
It is in these fractions that most of the toxicity resides (NelsonSmith, 1968; Ottway, 1971). The toxicity of each oil is therefore,
likely to be of an acute nature. The toxic effects of oils on aquatic
animals have been reviewed by Nelson-Smith (1970) and on plants b~
Baker (197la). It is generally concluded that the majority of chemical
toxicity resides in the lighter, low-boiling point fractions, i.e. the
aromatic hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene, xylene, etc. and theit
derivatives) and phenolic compounds (naphthenic acids etc.). Mackay
and \.Jolkoff (1973) have shown that low-solubility hydrocarbons and 10\..1
vapour pressure compounds have "half lives" · in solution of minutes or
hours under lab~ratory or environmental conditions.
Considerable numbers of organisms were collected from the spreading oil
slick during both experiments (see Tables II and III). It was noted
that those taken from the Pembina crude oil slick in the collections up
to 24 hrs following the spill were usually dead upon collection. Organisms taken from the Norman Wells crude oil slick over the same time span
were usually moribund but alive. It seems certain however, that these
animals would not survive their coating of oil. Pembina crude oil
appeared to be more toxic to invertebrates than Norman Wells crude oil.
Under the experimental conditions, both types of crude oil used,
~~libited an initial rapid evaporation which thereafter decreased stendi1y.
This '''as the result of the fact that a large proportion of any crude oi 1
is c.omposl'd of compon~nts having low vapour pressures.
The high IlUmbl~rs of organisms taken in oil slick samples from both Inkes
during the- first two days (Tahles II and III) appear to coincide with thp
dlemically toxic stage of oil-pollution. The lower numbers of organism~
in oil slick samples from both lakes subsequent to the period of 2 days
following the spill, and after the evaporation of the lighter oil
fractions indicates a physically detrimental effect of the residual oil.
Only the lighter fractions of crude oil have been found to be toxic to
intertidal animals (Crapp, 1971).
There is almost certaihly an overlap of each of these phases (chemical
toxicity and physical effects) the duration of which probably depends
upon factors such as initial composition of the oil and climatic conditions.
Tlte f[lct that the' duration of the "physicnl" phase varied for ench oi 1
used in our ('xperiment (Tables II <lnd III), being considerably longer for
the Lakl~ R experiment than for that on Lnke 4C, prohably results from tilt,
largl'r amount of 011 spilt in thC' former exper1ment coupled with the Jack
0f marginal vegetation which appeared to retai~ the oil spilt on Lakes
4 <llld 4C.
The different composition of aquatic organisms collected trom the oil
slick on each lake (Tahles II and III) resulted from differences in each
lake's fauna nnd not from selective toxicity of the different oils used
in each experiment. The higher proportion of aerial skimming insects
(adult odonates and flies) present in the Lake 4C oil slick samples
result from the protected aspect of that lake coupled with the higher
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of Pemhina crude oil wh .ich trapped such ins('cts r(';lIllly and
firml\'. Tht' large amounts of marginal vegetation around Lnk(· I,e;
harbours large numbers of water striders (gerrids) which occurred in
significant numbers in the oil slick from that lake. These animals,
and the emergent vegetation are absent from Lake 8 and hence from its
oil slick samples. Lake 8 does, however, support a large population
of another hemipteran, (Callicorixa sp.) and these organisms comprised
significant numbers of the oil slick samples from that lake.
\'i~L'l1sitv

Aquatic organisms which make use of the water's surface film were the
groups which appeared to be the most adversely affected by the presence
of oil in each ' .ake. These organisms were the gerrids, the corixids
(both Hemiptera) and adult beetles of the genus Haliplus (Coleoptera).
A mineral oil ("Malarial B") has been shown to kill other Hemiptera
(Anisops sp., a notonectid) in concentrations which did not adversely
affect any other insects (Desai and Rao, 1971).
The degree of toxicity and duration of the period of physical effects
will depend upon the nature and compoRition of the crude oil. Within
a given time. the rate of evnporation of Norman Wells crudc oil on 1.ake
8 was more rapid than that of the Pemhina crude oil on Lake 4C. Thc:rc'
was also a greater proportion of residue following evaporative lORses
from the rembina crude than from the Norm,m Wells oil. When cons idering
the effects of oilspills and estimating possible environmental repercllssions,
considerations must be given to the oil properties themselves.
,,

Concomitant with the toxic and entrapment effect of the oils on each
lake, changes were also occurrinp, :i.n the water chemistry, phytoplankton and
periphyton as the result of the presence of crude oil. The increases
in seston, particulate nitrogen (PN), and particulate carbon (PC) evident
in the oil spill section of each lake during the third week following
the spills appeared to be the result of microbial and phytoplankton
blooms. At this time, no such bloom was apparent in the control section
of each lake. An increase in seston would produce an increase in
particulate elements which aCCOUlll.S for the observed increases in PN nnd
PC but why there was no coincident increase in particulate phosphorus
is not clear.
The bloom itself was relatively short-lived (2 weeks) and was not
visually obvious at this time. The massive amounts of algae (prim;tri ly
filamentous hlu('-greens) present on artificial substrates suspended in
the cdl spill sect ion of each lake two monthR nfter the spills (see
I\l1t'dcr et _31., 1975) were not quantified but enormous. No such growth
\,'as l:~vidC'l1t on control substrates. It is important to note that these
samplers \IIere at no time actually in contact with the oil in either lake,
ther~fore tllhatever the nature of the growth s.timulant, it was present
in the water itself. These data indicate that the presence of crude
oil in a lake has a potentially eutrophying effect.
The only dissolved nutrient measured which showed any significant change
in the water of the oil spill section of each lake when compared to
levels in the control areas following the spills was total dissolved
nitrogen (TDN). The fact that total dissolved phosphorus (TDP) showed

R
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no such increGse at the same time does not necessarily rule out till'
possibility that more of this nutrient was also present in the oil spilJ
areas as such an active element has a very high rate of recycling.
Schindler et al. (1971) pointed out that the absolute amount of dissolved
phosphorus-;easured at any instant in time in lake water is not a
meaningful parameter in terms of nutrient dynamics.
An increase in TDN in the oil spill sections of the lakes could occur
through two main processes. Firstly, by the dissolving of nitrogen
contained in the oil itself, either by physical solution or via the
intermediary of micro-organisms, phytoplankton or fungi. Secondly it
may have resu1t 0 d from increased nitrogen fixation by indigenous oil
stimulated lGk~ biota.
Assuming G specific gravity of 0.9 g/cc for the Norman Wells crude oil
and Gn nvernge nitrogen concentrntion of 0.35% hy weight (data provided
b~' Impl3rinl Oil Ltd.), it was calculated that i f all of the nitrogen
in 180 l
of oil went into solution in the oil spill section of Lake 8
(volume ;>.. 3750 mJ ) it would result in a TDN level of 150 jJg/L The
observed mean increase in TDN.in t~e oil spill section of Lnke R following
the spill, ,,,as 64 \.lg/ (4 mMoles/m ).

e

e

A similar calculation for the 60
of Pembina crude oil (nitrogen
concentration 0.1% by ~eight) spilt onto the oil-spill section of
Lake 4C (volume 1350 m ) gives a value of 40 \.lgN/£ compared to the same
observed mean increase. of 64 \.lgN/l.
In the latter case, solution of all the oil-nitrogen does not account
for the observed increase in TDN. In the case of the Lake 8 experiment,
more than twice the observed increase in TDN could be accounted for by
oil-nitrogen if all of this went into solution. If, however, the
increase in PN following the spills, is added to the observed TDN i ncrcaSt',
the gap diminislws. Furthermore, the assumption that all oil-nitroge n
coull} or would go into solution (meier spill conditions is not;] real istir:
on~ as nenrly aJ.1 oil-nitrogpn is hound up in the heavier oi] fractions
(Ball, 19(2). These fractions constitute the bulk of the res i<fuum
fell lo\"ing evapor.:=ttive losses and it is difficult to conceive of nitrogc'n
from complex or~anic molecules such as pyrrholes, pyrimidoles, etc.
being released without a complete breakdown on the residuum. Considerable
amounts of residual oil remained around the margin of each oil spill
section two months after the spills.
A laboratory experiment was carried out in which a known amount of Norman
\.Jells crude oil was added to a known volume of 1) autoc1aved, filtered
lake \"ater, 2) raw lake water and 3) dis tilled water in separate vessels.
TDN levels in the water of each vessel did no~ increase during a sixweek period.
From a consideration of all these data, it would seem that solution of
oil nitrogen alone would not account for the observed increase in TDN.
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It

"' 0 1l knmm that ma ny hptcro~ystous hllle-green :l]g,H' e:ln frx
:\ m;ls~iv~~ i.ncrpasf' or hlue-green "-llgHl! was notin'c1 Oil 1\,( '
~aml'l~'r~ ~llsppndl'd In the oil spill fil' c:tlon or p;}c-h lake.
It W()ldd \,',
t~~mptillg to assume .'1 C<lllRal reL'1tlonship between th If.; growth rind LI,"
i ncre;lse in TON.
The blue-gr.een algae on our sHmplers, howe ver, con:..; i', l "r]
primarily of Oscillatoria sp., a non-heterocystous alga. Some nonheterocystous blue-green algae are known to fix nitrogen, this is usuall :!
an anaerobic or microaerobic process. Gloeocapsa, a non-heterocystous
unicellular blue-green alga, has been shown to fix nitrogen aerobicall y
(Wyatt and Silvey, 1969) and the non-heterocystous filamentous bluegreen alga Plectonema boryanum Strain 594 also exhibits nitrogenase
activity althou~h this is microaerobic (Stewart and Lex, 1970).
()sci1 J <Itoria ilself is known to fix nitrogen, but only microaerohicall 'l
( S t 0\-'<'1 r t, 19 7 3) •
i~

llitr,'g~>Il.

Le\'<'ls ('If d.issolved oxygen following the exper'imental spills in the oi 1.
spill ~~~ti('ln of each lake were never particularly low (10-13 mg/R) :lncl
tIlt? l"l'forc. 'it sel'ms un] ikely th;lt the increase in hlue-green a1 gae cOIIl.d
p rodllcl' the ohserved increase in TUN.

Therefore, i t would seem th;lt nitrogen fixing microhial organisms mny
have been responsible for the observed increase in TDN following the oil
spills. Baker (197lb) reported growth stimulation of salt marsh grasses
following oil pollution and suggested that nitrogen fixing methaneoxidising bacteria may be involved in this process.
c

Nitrogen fixation (as measured by acetylene reduction) by the sediment
microflora of Lakes 4C, 8, two other Mackenzie Delta lakes and SheLl
Lake has been demonstrated by Knowles (unpublished data). Ethylene
production was 64-371 n moles/g wet sediment/day and there was Virtually
no production in the ahsence of a carbon source (glucose).
It is hypothesized that crude oil spilt onto a Nackenzie Delta lake
stimulated the growth of indigenous microorganisms capable of n'j trogen
fixati.on. Thp increase in this activity produced increases in TON which
accumulated in the water colunm, but the reason why no significant increasl~ s
in either TOP or PP wer'e not detected remains a problem for future study.

COXCLUSIONS
The lighter fractions of both Pembina and Norman Wells crude oil evaporated
in the period of two hours following each experimental oil spill on Lakes
4C and 8 respectively. These fractions are the most toxic to invertebrates. Of the two oils used, Pembina crude appeared to be more acutely
toxic to invertebrates than did Norman Wells crude.
The initial period of high mortality for zoobenthic, pleustonic and
ae rial invertebrates caused by each type of crude oil lasted for npproximately t\I10 days. /I.. decreased mortality occurred after this time wh ich
las ted for two weeks and three weeks in the case of the spills of Pemhina
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,rudE' and Norman '''ells crude respectively. It is hypothesized that I: h(~
init L1l tl,(' ~Ll\" ITIl")rtal:lty period corresponds to an acute chemi (::11
tL'xidty ph;l~(> oVI:'rlilppLng with a phYHicillly drletcrlous phase. This
lattl'r phase then accnunted for the suhscqucnt mortality. The d j rr(:rr, n(:"~-;
in durilt ion 0 r the second phase were prohahly the result of the d if f t· r(,ncr:-~;
in the shoreline development of each lake.
Periphytic blue-green algae covered samplers suspended under the oi1slick in each experiment during the two months following each spil].
Such growth did not occur on samplers suspended from the lake surfacc'
in the control section of e~ch lake. Significant increases in TnN
occurred in the> experimental section of each lake following the cxpcr imental oil spiJ.l~. These increases could not be accounted for hy a
theoretical consideration of solution of the nitrogen contained in each
oil either as a result of chemical hreilkdown or biodegradation. It was
thpr~'forc, assumed that nitrogen-fixing microorganisms had been stimulatr:>d
by the> addition of oil.
Such microorganisms ilre known to exist in
Lakes 4C and 8. The periphytic blue-green algae which increased tn
abundance in the experimental section of each lake were non-heterocystous
and were not consider~d to be nitrogen fixing types.
It is hypothesized that the addition of crude oil to sections of these
lakes stimulated the growth of indigenous nitrogen-fixing microorganisms.
The increase 1n this activity produced increases in TDN and TDP.
Phosphorus was rapidly taken up by, amongst other members of lake biota,
non-heterocystous blue-green algae, causing them to bloom periphytically,
whilst TDN accumulated in the water column.
It may therefore, be possible to identify a third phase in the effect
of crude oil on a lacustrine ecosystE'm: a chronic eutrophy ing crrl'ct.
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Temperature
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0.75

(mg/l)

Hco/m 3 )

3
(mMoles/m )
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<f).OS - 0.80

3
(mMoles/m )

7.6 - 36.7

13.6 - fl6.0

106- 224

212 - 3fl2

68 - 359

130 - 418

0.12 - 0.77

0.19 - 0.71

TDP
Si

;

3

(mMoles/m )
(mMoles/m

3

3
(mMoles/m )

For mort' complete data, set"~ Brunskill
IX) .

S.n - 11.n
1.02 - 2.88

(Holes

*

12.56

1.15 - 2.58

Alkalinity

PI'

-

1. 0 - 11. 3
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Tahlt" II.

Numhers

llf

I1rganisms IH'r square mt'tre trapped

film follm.,ring tlw oil spill on l.akp 4<: on ()
t- indicates no organisms in sample).

1/2

Zyg()ptera adults (Enallagma borealc)

15

Hemiptera (Gerris comatus)

30

Hemiptera (Sigara fallenoidea)

1

2

40

Tipulidae (Adults)

')

id,lt> (Adul ts)

Cili ronomidae

(Larvae)

Misc. Diptera (Adults)
Culicidae adults (Aedes sp.)

4

5

20

5

10

29

25

40

50

10

40

5

Oligochaeta

5

Gastropoda

20

l'e.lecvp()da

15

20

5

1"onO\11

IfJ7"L

5

Trichoptera (Larvae)

ell i

:;lIrl:H""

Time After Spill (days)

Taxon

Coleoptera (Adults)

in tll( '
August.

1.0

10

5

Table ITT .

Numbers of organisms per square metre trappC!d in the surface film following the oil
spill on Lake 8 on 7 August, 1973.
(- indjr:,1tc:!S no organisms in sample).

Taxon

Time After Spill

1/2 day
Zygoptera (nymphs)
Corixidae

1 day

2 days

4 days

25

20

10 days

2 weks 3

~.,ks

6 wks

7 v1ks

5
40

155

5

5

Ephemeroptera (nymphs)

75

Coleoptera (adults)
Trichoptera (larvae)

5

5

10

10

5

15
5

I-'

VI

Chironomidae (adults)

5

25
10

Chironomidae (larvae)

15

5

5

Amphipoda (Gammarus lacustris)

Pelecypoda

75

20

Misc. Diptera (adults)

Gastropoda

10

5

45
5

5
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Figure 3: Total dissolved nitrogen (TDN), particulate nitrogen (PN),
particulate carbon (PC), and seston weight values for Lake 4C oilspill station (L4C-l) and control st·ation (L4C-2) following the
experimental oil spill on 6 August, 1973.
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Figure 4: Total dissolved nitrogen (TDN), particulate nitrogren (PN) ,
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station (L8-l) and control station (L8-2) following the experimental
oil spill on 7 August, 1973.

